
Big Lot of Liquor 
Seized In Madawaska

NEW USE FOR GERMAN STEEL HELMETSAgreement With The 
Workmen Is Reached

( As Hiram Sees it
m

'<

“Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
hard winter dies hard, 
bat I do believe spring 
Is at hand."

“I wouldn’t holler till 
I was out o’ the woods,” 
said Hiram, "but the 
sap’s runnin’ some."

“I was wondering," 
said the reporter, “if 
yeu Would set any 
muskrat traps this 
spring.”

“I leave that to the 
young fellers,” said Hi
ram. “But the mush- 
rats aint as plenty as 
they used to be."

“I remember a bit of 
intervale," said the re
porter, “where after the freshet went j 
down in the river there was a long gully j
(Bled with water that remained for i _ T .
many weeks. There was no current, and SllSatl LRWrenCe IS Labor
I remember the wooden box traps set 
along its shores to catch the unwary 

I suppose they seldom or 
never use that kind of trap nowadays.”

“I don’t see many," said Hiram. “The 
skins is wuth so much now that the 
critters don’t git much chance to live. :
Wlio’d ever thought in them days they’d |
be makin’ Hudson Seal coats out o' I Iaindon, March 25—Undoubtedly the 
mushrat skins? Beats all—don’t it?” ! keenest of several by-elections now be-

“Many a time," said the reporter, ing fought is in Camberwell, where Dr.
“when I was fishing at the mouth of a M acXamara seeks re-election on receiv- 
brobk in the early spring, I have seen ing ministerial promotion. He will go 
a muskrat nose out of the water among forth in Premier Lloyd George’s 
the alders and dive when he saw me. programme aimed at Labor’s alleged 
An electric thrill would go through me absorption by syndicalism and socialism, 
at such a moment, and I fancy the musk- Dr. MacNamara was originally elected ofie
rat had also experienced a new sensa- for the constituency as a Liberal, but u had com£ from the provillcc of Quebec, 
tion. We never could get on friendly the Liberal organization revolted from . ,n .in_ nf it rouncii ilas
terms. An Indian once told me that him when he helped Sir John Simon in . ,, , F , , nivlit to makeGlooscap warned the first muskrat to Spen Valley. Camberwell Liberals are been called for Fr day ugl to make 
beware of men, and the tribe remem- now supporting J. C- Carroll against Dr. UP the assessment for 1920 and conside. 
bered.” MacNamara, but indications are that Pr°P0Sed legislation. A heavy increase

“Well,” said Hiram, “if a mushrat the election will rest largely between m assessment is expecte .
knowed some o’the folks that was gonto Hr. MacNamara and Miss Susan Law- * erkins, ci y c er 15
Wear his skin I’d excuse him if he staid rence, I^abor candidate, who will certain- urer» wly> , . . ,
in deep water-yes, sir.’’ 1 ly receive a big women’s vote in such a 15 n°w able, *° °.ut dttlly: ,

"! worldng class district. The department of health has received
i Walter Runciman, shipping magnate, information from Last Memramcook, 
formerly a member of Mr- Asquith’s ad- Westmorland county, concerning small- 

i ministration, is fighting North Edin- Pox at that place to the effect that the 
burgh ,vacant through Scottish legal disease was brought from Halifax bx 

1 changes. Patrick J. Ford has been a man who had been working there, and 
adopted as a coalitionist by both wings was communicated to other residents of 
of thfe party. James Maxton, Scottish East Memramcook. It is said it was 
Labor organizer, is a Labor candidate. concealed, and until Dr. Desmand, dis- 

In Northampton, Charles McCurdy, trict medical health officer, went there to 
new food controller, will fight Miss Mar- investigate had not been recognized by 
garet Bondfield, Laborite. Northampton any physician.

Report Oil Ontario Civil Ser- Liberals are supporting Mr. McCurdy, village have been quarantined and other
: “in special circumstances in this election, customary precautions taken, 
and because we feel that he is the best The department has received informa- 
man for the office to \Which he had been tion from the Queens county sub-dis- 
appointçd." But they have also deter- trict to the effect that several cases of 
mined to maintain the Libera! party as influenza have Occurred in and about the 
a separate instrument and offer uncom- village of Chipman. Dr-Wm. Warwick, 
promising opposition to fusion proposals, district medical health officer, has been

sent there. This report is the first of ' 
new cases of influenza received in some 
time.

1

Ebert Government and Op
ponents KEEN FIGHT FOR Thirty Cases and Five Barrel; 

Taken!

SOAP FOR YEAR Some Labelled “Glass’ anti 
Some “Tea” — Fredericton 
Assessment — The Small 
pox at East Memramcook 
— New “Flu” Cases at 
Chipman.

No New Government, But;
!Present Cabinet Rè-Organ- 

ized — Still Another Reac
tionary Movement in Ger- Writer Suggests Blockade

Against Russian 
Vermin

m Dr. MacNamara in Hot Con
test in Camberwelln

many Regarded As Not Im
possible.

F8*

W M

I vi
(Special to Times)■ Candidate — A Woman Al

so Is Contesting Bye-Elec
tion in Northampton.

Deaths From Typhus, andj 
Cholera, Plague and Small- j 

pox Threaten — “Soviet 
Ambassador” Sues for Mil
lion in New York.

Paris, March 25—The German gov
ernment has reached a definite agree
ment with the workmen in the Ruhr 
valley, where the general strike has been 
paralyzing industry and where hostili
ties between soldiers and workers have 
been in progress for several days, ac
cording to news reaching here from 
French semi-official circles today from 
Berlin.

The basis of the agreement, tne ad
vices state, are as follows:

“The formation of a workmen’s army
charged with maintaining order. the place of a commercial blockade by

“The remodelling of the cabinet, with the eorresponclent of the American Han- 
labor union participation.

“The disarmament of the troops which delsblad, who has recently visited Soviet 
tookjjiçrt in the recent coup d’etat. Russia. After telling of some experi- 

“Tlicpassage of laws for social reform 
and the carrying out of administrative Qf the pests in a Russian dwelling, he 
reforms. says :

“The socialization of mines, partical" “I had with me soap, which the other 
arly the coal mines and the potash work- occupants of this place looked upon 
ings. with envy. The family had not seen

“The dissolution of ‘counter révolu- soap for one year, 
tionary’ formations. the Red army, at least at the Polish

“Improvement of the food supply sys- front, no measures were taken against 
tern.’’ vermin at all. The officers and men had

All the majority parties, it is declared, become used to them long ago, and 
have accepted the conditions under which every one who was subject to the typhus 
the government does not consider it will ; had died of it already, 
lie necessary to form a new ministry, be- “And now choiera, plague and small- 
lieving a few changes will suffice. pox are threatening. Could all the na-

The despatches report the majority tions not give their resources to estab- 
parties as of the belief that a new re- lish a gigantic hygienic circle about this 
actionary movement is not impossible, tremendous new Balkans into which a 
They point out that General von Seecht great part of Europe 
lias failed to disarm the Baltic troops, ready been changed?” 
which are still concentrated a few miles 
from Berlin under the command of their 
former chiefs.

i muskrat. Fredericton, N. B., March 25—A heavy 
shipment of liquor arrived last nigh l 
from Madawaska county accompanied

i
t

- ‘ by sub-inspectors. The liquor was seiz- 
Tuesday by Sub-inspectoi 

McLaughlin. It was consigned to David 
Martin at St. Leonard’s and was mark- 

“Glass,” “Tea," 
on the

Himi )
ed on

BBU
ed in various ways.

The Hague, March 25—A blockade 
against Russian vermin is suggested in

and other words were marked 
packages, whicli consisted of thirty cases 
and five barrels. The liquor included 

standard brands. The seizure was 
of the largest made in some time.

new
. v • :
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ÜII|gF Üp mm*ences of his own with various varieties

At Croydon, England, where much of the spoils of war have been placed, 
it has recently been found that German helmets make splendid material for 
good roads, and they are being utilized for this purpose in the vicinity. Tens 
of thousands of these helmets were taken during the last months of the war.

lias been ill for several
I was told that in

RICH MAN’S BOY IS 
HELD FOR A RANSOM

■

?IKidnapping of Seven-Year- 
Old Lad

and Asia has al- Several houses in theKaiser Virtually
Is a Poor Man, Say 

Offidalsjof Hollandw
The Hague, Merci). TCitch officiels 

who say they know *he real financial con
dition of former Emperor William of 
Germany, are amused at various reports 
from Berlin that he gave monetary sup
port to the reactionary revolt of March 
18.

“In reality, the former Emperor is vir
tually a poor man," officials told the As
sociated Press today. “There is a ques
tion whether tie has enough money to 
pay Count Befntinck, owner of the castle, 
at Amerongen, where he has been stay
ing since November, 1918, what he owes 
him.”

Sues for Million- vice — Strongly for Merit 
System.

New York, March 25—Ludwig C- fs. 
g , K. Martens, self-styled “ambassador of 

the Russian Soviet government," late 
yesterday in supreme court brought a 
$1,000,000 joint suit ' for alleged libel

E. R. Little of Lexington 
Agrees to Give $25,000 for 
R^tufniAas"Tlemande(l, But 
Youth Still Was Captive 
Today.

BEREDS SAID TO 
120,000 STRONG.

The Hague, March 25—Fighting in 
the Ruhr district of Germany, where, it against the Review of Reviews Com- 
wfl understood, a truce had been agreed pany, Albert Shaw, editor, and Arthur 
to,j)Éas been resumed, according to the Wallace Dunn, author of “The Reds in 
Telcgraaf. America.”

Spartacan forces are nearing Wesel, Dunn’s book is said to .have been pub- 
tlie newspaper says, and a Muenster de- lished by the Review of Reviews Com- 
spatch to the Rotterdam Courant says pany. Martens alleged that he was held 
the Red army’s strength is now 120,000. ‘up to “contempt, distrust and hatred" 

Some reports from the frontier indi- j through statements in the book that 
cate that the workmen are bombarding “tended falsely to create the belief that 
Wesel with large calibre guns. The ad- he was engaged in propaganda looking 
vices are conflicting, however, other re- toward the destruction of the gave im
ports declaring the situation is quiet. ment of the United States.”

The semi-official Netherlands Corre- London, March 25—The governing 
spondence Bureau states that the Dutch bqdy of the International Labor Bureau 
minister of war has been in conference has decided to adhere to its first plan 
with the army leaders With regard to of sending a mission of its own to Rus- 
the taking of precautions against the sia to investigate conditions there. It 
crossing of the frontier by German re- will also accept the invitation of the 
volutionary troops or fugitives. council of the League of Nations to

appoint two members to a mission the 
council is sending to Russia for the 

purpose. Hence, two missions will 
over inquire into conditions in Soviejt Rus-

Toronto, March 25—“A survey of the 
service in connection with re-classifica
tion convinces us that further increases 
are amply justified in a great many 
classes of positions where salaries are i 
not yet commensurate with duties and ! 
responsibilities,” says J. M. McCutcheon, j 
civil service commissioner, In his second 
annual report, tabled in the legislature 
yesterday.

“It is in the best interests of the gov
ernment and the public,” he continues, to 
have a contented and ambitious service, 
and this cannot be secured unless salaries 
are adequate.” He advocates a system 
which will provide for retirement for 
public employes when they are no longer 
able to perform their duties efficiently. 
He strongly urges the merit system in 
appointments and promotions.

■S5.™b HELDIMTHELexington, Ky., March 23—Although 
E. A. Little, Toddirigton capitalist, had 
announced that the demanded ransom 
would be paid, Paul Little, his seven- 
year-old son, today was still a captive of 
a kidnapper, who lured him away yes
terday. It was said thait the kidnapper 
demanded $25,000 ransom, 
nounced that all demands would be met, 
declaring: “I do not care albout the $25,- 
000 if I can get my son iback safely.”

The <boy disappeared with an unidenti
fied white man in the late afternoon. 
The lad’s playmates said he had told 
them the man had promised him a dol
lar to deliver a box of candy. Later a 
note was delivered to the Little home, 
containing threats to kill his son if the 
ransom was not paid.

Sixty-Five Sinn Fein Prison
ers Taken From Queens
town to Belfast Jail.C. P. R. FINANCELittle an-

•Dublin, March 25—William Cosgrove, 
Sinn Fein M. P. for the northern division 

I of Kilkenny, was arrested this morning 
j at his home in Dublin.
! Belfast, March 25—Sixty-five Sinn Fein 
prisoners who sailed from Queenstown 

Constantinople, March 25—(By the As- yesterday aboard a British sloop which 
sociated Press)—Adrianopje is reported was accompanied by two destroyers, ar- 
to have declared its independence. j rived here this morning.

Late despatches from Novorossisk, I The ®nn Feiners were removed from 
capital of the territory of the Black Sea, the sloop under a strong guard and taken 
says the remains of the volunteer army j to the city jail, which had been cleared 
are evacuating rapidly. The foreign mis- ordinary prisoners.. The jail has been 
sions are expected to be out of the town fitted with 'barbed wire protection and 
within two or three days. j the prisoners wil lbe guarded by troops.

Dublin, March 24—A civilian named 
Smith was shot last evening while walk
ing in South William street. He died 
later. His assailant escaped.

London, March 25—The recent seizure 
of Dublin Castle mail bags, says an 
Evening News despatch from Belfast, 
has disclosed the fact that the republican 
army ranks are honeycombed with spies 
and informers, to whom are attributed 
some of the more recent Irish tragedies. 
The newspaper adds that today there 
were further transfers of large bodies of 
the Irish constalbularly from the North 
of Ireland to the South.

Slide Blocks Waterway and 
Island Fifty Feet Wide 
Shows Up.

ONLY CHANGES IN 
EBERT CABINET. Issue of $12,000,000 Guaran

teed By New Equipment to 
Be Constructed in Canada.

ADRIANOPLE FORsame
Berlin, March 25—Conferences 

the reconstruction of the cabinet took sia, 
place yesterday and it was decided that 
the Ebert ministry will not retire in a 
body, but merely be subjected to a 
“freshening up.” A prominent Demo
cratic deputy* declared that was really 
all that was required in view of the 
proximity of the new elections.

Definite announcement was made that 
the Majority Socialists would surrender 
the ntost of minister of defense to '.he 
Democrats, as Philipp Schcidemann’s 
party is only too glad to dodge the un- Quebec, March 25-The reason of the
-omfortable assignment of overhauling U. S. Government Ke-Altirms | Canadian government steamer Montcalm 
‘he armv 0. j rn e -r, tying idle at the wharf in Shelburne, N.

Gustav Bauer wUl retain the premier- Stand --- Place I OF KuSSia S., since Sunday, became known here
ship, it is said, and the proPoiîÜPn for . A rrnnnpmpnts 1“t evenlng’ when cleXen, °L thuC
a labor cabinet has been definitely jet- in Arrangements. oilers and firemen reached Quebec city
tisoned, the Majority Socialists having ________ and told of leaving the ship all in a

ded in inducing other parties to , bunch, leaving only three firemen and
...heme Washington, March 25—The original four oilers on board to look after the

,,c__f Havre)__An Am- position of the United States govern- machinery. Three of the men, in an in-
' message nuatitie ’ Berlin de- ment that the Turks should be expelled terview to the Canadian Press, said that 

swtih« totheTelegraf says it is report- I from Europe is restated In a note to the j they left the ship mainly on account of 
^patches to tn g A. been form_ I Allied supreme council which lias been the food they were given on board. One 
ed wmT Gustav Bauer remaining as i prepared at the state department and of them said he was sick with the 

• a tv— ecUiff». «S vi<-e-nrem!er which will be transmitted soon. grippe.BrSSL'MlSRWSffSl ,Tb; ¥*- -vs-t »«,have been given the portfolio of foreign also desires that Armenia be set up as 
affairs, and Herr Gessler, mayor of Nur- an independent state and that it em 
emburg, has been appointed minister of brace as much territory as the Armcn- 
. tionS defence. The other members tan government can control, also that 

" °e cabinet are reported as follows:- any arrangement made with regard to 
liksfrior, Herr Koch; finance, Captain Turkey should guarantee to all natiom 
Fisher Cuno; transportation, Herr Bell; equal opportunities for commerce and 
treasury, Herr Wolff. Other portfolios, that no belligerent should be given para
it L said, have been distribute! among mount claims in any part of the Near 
the Socialists and Democrats.

INDEPENDENCEI

Panama, March 25—It is doubted here 
whether a channel sufficient to permit the 

of the British cruiser Renown 
be cleared in the Culebra eut by next

New York, March 25—It was an
nounced last night that the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York heads a 
syndicate which is offering $12,000,000 
Canadian Pacific Railway equipment 
trust six per cent, gold certificates to be 
issued under the Philadelphia plan. They 
will be dated April 1, 1920, and will 
mature semi-annually from Oct. 1, 1920, 
to April I, 1932. The issue is to be 
specifically secured by Standard new 
railway equipment to the value of $15,- 
000,000.

Montreal, March 25—The Montreal 
Gazette says: “The equipment against 
which the new securities will be issued, j 
involves an outlay of some $15,000,000, \ 
will all be constructed in Canada, there
by assuring to the car building and al
lied industries a highly substantial | 
volume of business for some months to j

passage 
can
Tuesday when the Prince of Wales will 
arrive aboard the warship on his way to 
Australia.

More than twenty ships are still tied 
up as the result of a slide in the cut last 
Saturday. An island fifty feet wide and 
three feet high is visible above the chan
nel.

LEAVE MONTCALM; 
SAY THEY DO NOT 

LIKE THE FOOD
OF THE TURKS

Phelix and
Pherdinand

( Alim’ i6v\i- ' 

\ XO Tut.

>> X____TOVNt ! J CARPENTIER ANDREPORTsuccce
r

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. S t u p ar t, 
director of mete- j 

orological service.

__

come.
“The issue is one of the first equip- : 

ment ones brought out since the end of 
Halifax, N. S., March 25—“The best the war, and marks a further step in 

answer to give to the Quebec report that the carrying out of the reconstruction 
the dominion government’s ice-breaker programme of the dominion. It is fur- 
Montcalm is lying idle at a wharf in ther one of the largest pieces of corpora- 
Shelburne, is that the Montcalm is at tion financing ever effected in Canada, 
sea carrying out her programme,” said and is the first financing done by the 
C. H. Harvey, Halifax agent of the C. P. R. since 1915.” 
marine and fisheries department, this 
morning.
Tuesday he had received a request from 
the captain of the steamer for additional 
firemen and oilers. These were supplied
the following dav and the ice-breaker Ottawa, March 24—Because of the 
put to sea. He said he knew nothing wreck on the C. P. R. on January 25,
of any trouble, beyond the fact that the when the second section of a train bound , . .,
men who. had left the steamer were re- from Chaly Creek to North Bay, crash- tricts tonight and early Friday, then 
garded as deserters. It will be remem- rd into the first section east of Corbeil,, clcnring. „. p . , ...
hererl that some of the crew left the! Ont., was heard in police court yester-! Gulf and North Shore Pair and mild «. -> , TlTTl MOT A'D’PTYTP
Steamer whenThe was imprisoned in the day,’when Thomas J. Curley, reL end today followed by fresh to strong winds (Canadian Preft.) DID NOT ARRIVE

fane Breton and walked ashore brakeman on the first section, was placed ; tonight. Toronto, March 25—Captain IL L. ---------------
on the ice proceeded to their homes pro-I °n trial, charged with criminal neglig-j New England—Fair tonight, warmer in parr and Captain David T. Booth, medi- U'vprv ltnnV in Trenton N J tvstimr that they had endeavored to^e- ence. A. E. Fripp, K. C„ for the de- : western Connecticut and Massachusetts; cai officer and paymaster, respectively, LtClV liailk in 1 relit , i . ., 
turn to the steamer, but had been un- tense, after several witnesses had been ; Friday rain moderate variable winds, |of the department of soldiers’ civil re- QnaM Because of “Tip.”

These too it was said heard, consented to the committal of his becoming southeast. establishment, were arraigned before 1
at the marine and fisheries neenev this <’lient to the assizes and for a jury trial Toronto, March 25—Temperatures: Judge Coatsworth yesterday afternoon
mnmimr are recarded as deserters I “nd the casc WAS adjourned until Mon- . lowest on a charge “that they did conspire to Trenton, N. J., March 25—Every bans
m g’ ® " day. In the meantime Curley is allowed Highest During defraud the dominion government of in the city was guarded by armed men

at liberty. Stations. R a. m. Yesterday. Night, monies aggregating $2,500.” yesterday and a police patrol loaded
Prince Rupert ... 34 38 34 j Captain Booth pleaded guilty. Cap- with riot guns was held in reserve at
Victoria ................ 36 4«6 36 tain Parr pleaded not guilty and elected police headquarters all day following a
Calgary ................ 18 38 18 to be tried by a jury. It is alleged that “tip” that a gang of professional auto-

TOW TO HALIFAX Edmonton ............ 24 32 24 they falsely certified that certain sol- mobile gunmen and bank robbers had
Prince Albert ... 4 2 diers who had been discharged had been been traced here. Nothing happened.

recalled for treatment and cashed bogus 
checks in connection therewith.

D.S.C.R. OFFICER
Synopsis—The weather has been fair j 

and mild from southern Ontario to the 
maritime provinces, while in the Lake 
Superior district it has been showery, 
and in Manitoba fair and rather cold. 
A well defined disturbance is centred 

the southwest states and another is

Toronto, Mardi 25—The Globe pub
lishes a special despatch from Windsor, 
Ont., to the effect that negotiations have 
been begun by the army and navy veter- 

of Windsor to secure an option fqr 
rx -T n •]. the first appearance of Georges Carpen-Another Says Not Guilty to tier in Canada. If plans materialize, it 

... „ „ . .is expected that Carpentier will fightCharge Ot Conspiracy to Eugene Brosseau of Montreal, in Wind
sor, some time in July.

I

I
C.P.R. BRAKEMAN

PLACED ON tRIAL
over
moving northward off the middle At
lantic coast.

Mr. Harvey said that onEast.
The position of the United States, it 

is said, also is that in any arrangement 
United I for the government of Constantinople 

and the Turkish states a place for the 
| participation of Russia should be made.

Against Allied Interference.
Rain. Then Clearing.Washington, Mardi 25—The 

States is understood to have decided to 
join with Great Britain and Italy in
opposing any military action by the. ,al" i XV7TT T nnpnCT 
lied governmentse to force preservation WILL UrrUoE. 
of order in the Ruhr valley.
Depose Officers at Kiel.

London, March 25—Naval units at 
Kiel on Tuesday deposed their officers 
and the officers of the Baltic station, as 
well as Rear-Admiral Evers, the newly ' Sta.Ild of Agrarians Oil the 
appointed chief of the station, according o
to advices from Berlin. These posts Mercantile Marine Vote --
they filled with deck hands and members
of the republican officers’ league. Ihe Hon. T. A. Crerar atlll 111. 
units are taking orders from the civilian 
governor.

Berlin, March 24—The German press 
reports that Halle was captured by the 
government troops soon after midnight.

(Continued on page 9, seventh column)

Defraud Government o fMaritime—Strong winds or gales from 
i northwest with rain in southern dis- ALL READY FOR 

ROBBERS BUT THEY
$2,500.:

SUBSIDIES TO
SHIPBUILDERS

1
GRAND NATIONAL

RUN TOMORROW SLOW TIME INOttawa, March 24—(Canadian Press) 
—Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the new 
national progressive party in the com
mons is still confined to hospital and 
will not return to the House before 
Easter recess. He expects to leave hos
pital within a few- days and will then 
go for a brief visit to his home in Win
nipeg. Meanwhile Dr. Michael Clark, 
member for, Red Deer, is named by the 
agrarian members as their leader.

Discussing their stand on the mercan
tile marine vote the agrarians today de
clared that they would oppose to the 
limit any further subsidies being grant
ed by the government to ship-builders.

London, March 25—(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S., March 25—According Winnipeg ..

__  course at Aintree, near Liverpool, to word received by the Lnited States White River
the Grand National, recognized as the shipping board officials, the steamer Sault Ste. Marie .. 42 
most severe test of endurance and jump- Western Comet, which is towing the Toronto

in the world- j Nesco to this port, will probably not Kingston ..............  42

—Tomorrow there is run over the fam- 34 21) 8
38 44 POPE TODAY RECEIVED

PREMIER OF POLAND.
ousAbandoned Afire. 40

6345 MONTREAL TO 
HAVE DAYLIGHT

SAVING MAY 2

New York, March 24—The American 
auxilf*ï> schooner City of St. Helena, 
1650 tÇ»S, from Marseilles and Oran for 
Beaumbnt, Texas, hits been abandoned 
and is on fire 350 miles off the Georgia 
coast, according to a wireless message 
received here today. The crew was res
cued by the American steamship Goree 
from Boca Grande, Florida, for Balti-

Rome, March 25—M. S. Kulski, pro 
micr of Poland, was receix-ed in private 
audience by Pope Benedict today. Later, 
he and Ignace Jan Paderewiski, former 
Pol'sh premier, xvere guests of honor at 

i Montreal, March 25—The administra- a reception given by the Poli* minister 
j tive commission of Montreal this morn- to Italy. Cardinal Gasparri. papal ser- 
i ing decided to introduce daylight savings tetary, and Mgr. Cerretti, under sccre- 
! on May- 2. tury, were among the guests.

60ing power of any race „ . . ___„___
The distance, twice around the course, arrive until early next week. Yesterday Ottawa .
is four and a half miles. It is thought afternoon they were 664 miles east of Montreal
to be something like three to one against Halifax, and making a little better than Quebec .
any animal safely completing the two two knots an hour. The Neseo, which St. John, N. B... 38
circuits and yet for weeks last year’s was bound from Ncxv Orleans via Nor- Halifax .................. 40
winner, Mrs. Hugh Peel’s Poethlyn, has folk to Antwerp, has engine trouble and St. John’s, Nfld. .. 48
been favorite at prices as low as seven has been in tow of the Western Comet Detroit ...................

1 since March 17.

38 66
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6046Vew Yorkto two.more.
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